












Finite element polycrystal model considering elastic anisotropy 
 




Abstract : I improved the finite element polycrystalline model and developed a model that takes elastic anisotropy 
into consideration. I changed the elastic matrix and grain rotation to take into account elastic anisotropy. I also 
performed some computational experiments using a finite element polycrystalline model that takes elastic anisotropy 
into account. 
 






















































図2  FEPMにおける立方体要素のn×n×nブロック 




PFFuK      (1) 
  dVBDBK T   (2) 













     1pD   (4) 
ここで，有限要素法の要領で変位増分𝑢𝑢�と形状関数 B からひず
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{112}<111>，{123}<111>で 48 通りである．また，Schmid テン
ソルは次式で与えられる． 











    0 rr     for    rr k   (7) 
  0r   for    rr k   
実際の計算では，以下のように行っている． 
    0 rr     for      rrr k  
 (8) 
  0r   for      rrr k   








































































































































































       TRR      (13) 
応力テンソルは 9 成分あるが，フックの式に適用するため応力
は6成分にすると次式が得られる． 












































































































































     (18) 
局所座標系におけるフックの式を考える． 
       D     (19) 
座標変換して全体座標系に移されるので，式（19）に式（14），
（17）を代入して整理すると次式が得られる． 
        D     (20) 
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した中性子線の飛行時間 t を測定して，既知の飛行距離 x から













































図6 Euler 角 
 
表1（111）,（200）,（220）,（311）のEuler角による配向 
回折面 φ(deg.) θ(deg.) ψ(deg.)
(111) 0 90 0
(200) 0 90 45
(220) 150 55 45
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A study on a utilization of Waste food oil base Biofuel using Otto kerosene engine 
 
小林 茂己 1)，山田 裕一 1)，宇田川 真介 1) ，豊島 雅幸 2) 
 
Shigemi Kobayashi 1) ， Hirokazu Yamada 1) ，Shinsuke Udagawa 1) ，Masayuki Toyoshima 2) 
 
Abstract : Although the application of Biofuel to engines is regarded as one of the effective approach to reduce 
heat-trapping gas emission toward the society based on recycling. BDF: Bio Diesel fuel, which is one of promising 
Biofuel is not widely used as expected for a reason of delicate fuel injection system of recent Diesel engines. For the 
growing use of BDF, the application to Otto engine is thought as one of the possibilities although increasing knock 
will occur in case of conventional Otto engines. However, the engine in this study is Otto engine tuned as kerosene 
fuel can be used i.e., Otto kerosene engine. And kerosene falls under an intermediate category between gasoline 
and Diesel fuel, therefor the tested engine has possibility to be operated with Bio Diesel fuel or kerosene mixed Bio 
Diesel fuel despite it is still Otto engine. And feasibility study to enlarge the range in application of BDF to Otto 
engine has been made. And several possibilities will be reported to use the BDF to the Otto kerosene engine with 
data such as indicated work in each cycle, pressure histories in cylinder and visualized picture images recorded by 
High-speed camera.  
 















































図 1 廃食油からバイオディーゼル燃料(BDF)の製造 
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